
APPROVED

Billy Foundation
Minutes for Board of Directors Meeting

at the home of Jim Burke
370 26th Avenue, #3, San Francisco CA

Sunday, July 16, 2006

Board Members Present: Charlie Seltzer, Robert Conrad (Goat), John Cwiakala, Bill
Blackburn, Paul Mueller, Jim Burke.
Guests Present: Marty Dooley, Fred Fishman, Mark Hoffheimer, David Holmes, Joe Kukulka,
Daniel Latham, Fred Rabidoux, Steve Rockwell, Greg Rowe

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement
          Bold italics indicates specific person charged with task to accomplish

--Board President Charlie Seltzer called the meeting to order at 12:10 PM

I. Introductory Stuff

Welcome and Opening Exercise

Personal Announcements: Jim Burke explained the “house rules” in his apartment to his guests.

Working Agreements: read aloud by attendees.

Agenda revisions:  None

Approval of June Minutes: CONSENSED as written.

II. Old Business

Pay Pal Payments: Treasurer Goat (Robert Conrad) advocated keeping the PayPal service for
people to use to pay gathering costs, despite the problems the Billy Club has had with it. Because
PayPal tacks on a service charge, it costs a little more for people to pay this way when registering.
Also, while the Billy Club has to give up the service charge, they have to report the full amount
paid as an account receivable, despite not obtaining the full dollar amount for the general fund.
Some discussion ensued on how to deal with this discrepancy. Was determined that Paul
Mueller, Goat and Joe Kukulka (as Billy webmaster) will meet to work out how to deal with
this, and issue recommendations, if needed.

By-Laws Committee: Report moved up to Old Business because portfolio chair (Steve
Rockwell) had to leave meeting early. Committee met last week, and have determined a general
course of action on how to revise the Billy Foundation By-Laws, as well as the organization’s
Policies and Procedures. Committee is seriously considering rewriting the entire By-Laws,



instead of implementing piecemeal changes. This may be required to get the organization to
comply with California law as part of its 501c3 (non-profit) status. The committee as a whole
will submit a series of recommendations to the Board at its August meeting. The committee will
also review the minutes of past Board meetings to incorporate resolutions already consensed on
by the Board into a revised polices and procedures manual.

Poz/Neg gathering: Charlie Seltzer and Bill Blackburn to meet and discuss any outstanding
issues.

Labor Day Gathering: Sean Brient is coordinator of the gathering. The call is in the office, and
will be sent out shortly. A cook is needed for the gathering. A discussion ensued on whether to
find a cook, or have Billies cook as a group at the gathering, which is the way some of the early
gatherings handled it. Hope was expressed that a repeat of the “incident” by the Eel River in 2004
won’t occur this year. Owner of Camp & Sons talked to the families of the young people involved
in the rock throwing, and it is hoped the matter is closed.

Steve Rockwell will take over sole possession of the Gatherings portfolio after the Labor Day
gathering.

Office Move: office to be up and running in its new location on Standley Street location next
week. A storage shed (paid for by donations from Billies) will be placed behind the new office.
This will free up one of the rooms for other uses. There is a great deal of work needed to sort
through organization’s belongings, determining what to keep, sell, throw out, or give away.

Visioning Retreat:

The proposed and agreed upon venue for the Visioning Retreat (September 15th -17th) is
Brooktrails Retreat Center in Willits. Paul Connolly will facilitate, just as he did at the last (2004)
Visioning Retreat. The rate at Brooktrails is $85 person/night. Discussion ensued of ways we
might be able to reduce the financial burden for some participants caused by this rate. Goat and
Paul M. felt there might be enough in the general fund to offset some of the costs of the gathering,
which would reduce the rate Billies would have to pay to attend the VR. At first, the figure of
$1,000 was discussed, and the discussion later expanded to the question of whether a greater
amount of money could be expended from the general fund, including the possibility of covering
the entire event, which is estimated would cost around $6,000.
 
Paul M. and Goat agreed to review our current income over the next few days and make a
recommendation to the Board as to the degree of subsidization the organization’s budget could
afford. The idea was also raised to contact potential donors to cover some of the costs of the VR,
and to also contact Roland Hulstein, who lives at Brooktrails, to inquire into the possibilities of a
discounted rate.
 
The general feeling at the meeting was that Billies should be able to attend the VR without
financial burden. Marty Dooley asked that the board make accommodation in future budgets for
the VR. Fred Rabidoux pointed out that asking for a scholarship isn't always effective in gaining
community participation, that affordable fees are a better way.
 
There was some discussion about the VR call and how it might best present the current financial
picture. Bill Blackburn agreed it was important and acknowledged he would try to include this



understanding in his writing of the call. Also discussed was the importance of attracting
a community cross-section and maximum diversity to the VR. Some thought that certain Billies
should be sought out to attend because of their potential contribution to the weekend. In the past,
certain Billies were "invitees". There was the idea to include information from the last VR in the
new Call. It was mentioned by David Holmes that ritual and drumming could be an important
aspect to the weekend.
 
Some topics of interest put forward for the VR weekend were—
--how to attract new board members
--our value statement/mission statement, does it support our demographics?
--Billy "board" vs. Billy "council"
--how to increase outreach, particularly to younger gay men
--fostering of volunteerism among newer Billies
---continuing the talking circle at the recent 4th of July gathering
--the Billy website and how much of a public face should it be for the organization

III. New Business

Treasurer Report: Goat and Paul M. reviewed our current profit/loss statements. It is estimated
that the Poz/Neg gathering will make approximately $2000 in profit once $8000 is received from
the Mendocino County Health Department. Earnings from the May Day gathering has exceeded
projections, but the exact amount is still unknown, because not all of the expenses have been
settled. The July gathering will make a substantial profit (in the neighborhood of $6 – $10K), but
the exact amount can’t be determined until the final bills roll in. Overall revenue for the year from
gatherings is up considerably from last year.

Office Report: Resource Coordinator Marcus Borgman’s report was reviewed. Marcus was
absent today.

July Gathering Wrap-up: Concern was expressed that there were no safety or emotional support
coordinators at this gathering. There was general appreciation for the “talking circle” held to
discuss future directions for the organization. This was contrasted with the Community Advisory
Circles which usually have low attendance at gatherings. Daniel Latham suggested a “plan of
action” and assignment of tasks be made at future circles like these.

July Gathering Scholarship Disbursements:

Goat is still determining the final numbers on how much scholarship money was taken in and
disbursed for the gathering. A number of concerns were raised by those present regarding the
current scholarship process. Marty Dooley wondered if the deadline for applying for a scholarship
was too close to the registration deadline. David H. expressed concern about those who apply for
a scholarship but can’t get the amount they requested. If they cancel because of this, can they get
their deposit back? Bill B. suggested we take a longer view on the scholarship process, and look
at alternative funding sources. Anyone who withdraws from a gathering because the scholarship
amount they requested isn’t available is a tragedy, and we should try to avoid this, when possible.

Additionally, several individuals suggested posting scholarship information in The Billy Times, so
the community knows exactly what the money situation is.



IV. Portfolio Reports

Website:

Joe Kukulka will take over the Billy website portfolio from Ruven Hannah. General kudos were
expressed to Joe for his re-vamping of the website, which is now much more attractive and user-
friendly than before.

Some issues have come up regarding setting up PayPal for the Labor Day gathering registration.
Joe K. will contact Mitch Trachtenberg for assistance, who originally set up the software for it.
Joe will also contact Peter Deutsch to look at ways to simplify the on-line registration process.

On the subject of the recent changes to the website, discussion turned to the issue of how to set up
a photo directory on the website. General agreement that such a directory would be accessible
only by a password. In particular, discussion ensued on how to set up a release form to allow for
the photographing of people at gatherings. Several ideas were batted about, including setting up a
simple check box on the registration form…if you check the box, you’re giving your approval to
be photographed, with the possibility that your picture could end up on the website. Agreement
that Joe K. put together some recommendations on how to best set up a photo directory on the
Billy website, with the primary goal of respecting the privacy of all members of the Billy
community. Bill B. proposed having only panorama shots of gatherings on the website, including
people only when they can’t be clearly identified. Joe K. suggested setting up a link on the
website to connect to “friendly” organizations, such as the Radical Fairies. General sense of
room—this issue, along with the general question of how much content to allow on the website, is
something that is best tackled by those present at the September Visioning Retreat. The question
was raised of how do we make ourselves more visible on the internet and yet maintain our “heart-
centered” values. How much public internet visibility do we want to have, and could this change
the kind of organization we currently have?

Marty D. expressed concern over what he saw as the slowness of getting Board meeting minutes
out on the website, and suggested posting approved minutes on Billenet as well.

******************************************************************************
**

Because more than one Board member will be attending the Breitenbush Fairie Gathering
from August 16th – 20th, the Board agreed to postpone the August Board meeting one week,
to Sunday, August 27th. It will be held at the new Billy Office in Ukiah.

******************************************************************************
**

Meeting adjourned at 3:35 PM.

******************************************************************************
***
Submitted by Jim Burke, Secretary


